
Name:Name:Name:Name:                                         _________                                         _________                                         _________                                         _________    Date:    Date:    Date:    Date: ____________________                  ____________________                  ____________________                  ____________________                     
School:School:School:School: ___________________________                                      ___________________________                                      ___________________________                                      ___________________________                                         
    
    

NURSING STUDENT ORIENTATIONNURSING STUDENT ORIENTATIONNURSING STUDENT ORIENTATIONNURSING STUDENT ORIENTATION    
    

PostPostPostPost----TestTestTestTest    
    
(True of False)(True of False)(True of False)(True of False)    
1.  Prior to beginning1.  Prior to beginning1.  Prior to beginning1.  Prior to beginning clinical at the VA, you are responsible for providi clinical at the VA, you are responsible for providi clinical at the VA, you are responsible for providi clinical at the VA, you are responsible for providing     ng     ng     ng         True    False          True    False          True    False          True    False              
all necessary documentation to Nursing Education.all necessary documentation to Nursing Education.all necessary documentation to Nursing Education.all necessary documentation to Nursing Education.    
    

2.  All on2.  All on2.  All on2.  All on----thethethethe----job injuries during your clinical must be reported immediately to thejob injuries during your clinical must be reported immediately to thejob injuries during your clinical must be reported immediately to thejob injuries during your clinical must be reported immediately to the________________________________________    
____________________________________________________________                                                                                                                                                                ....            A Report of Injury form must be completed within 8 A Report of Injury form must be completed within 8 A Report of Injury form must be completed within 8 A Report of Injury form must be completed within 8 
hours of the injury.hours of the injury.hours of the injury.hours of the injury.  If PEP drugs need to be taken this should be done within ______ hour  If PEP drugs need to be taken this should be done within ______ hour  If PEP drugs need to be taken this should be done within ______ hour  If PEP drugs need to be taken this should be done within ______ hour    ////    s.s.s.s.    
    

3.  The emergency number for reporting fires, cardiopulmonary arrests, and 3.  The emergency number for reporting fires, cardiopulmonary arrests, and 3.  The emergency number for reporting fires, cardiopulmonary arrests, and 3.  The emergency number for reporting fires, cardiopulmonary arrests, and other other other other 
emergencies is emergencies is emergencies is emergencies is                                                                             .  The type of emergency and its location is reported to the .  The type of emergency and its location is reported to the .  The type of emergency and its location is reported to the .  The type of emergency and its location is reported to the 
operator.operator.operator.operator.  Fire emergencies would also need to   Fire emergencies would also need to   Fire emergencies would also need to   Fire emergencies would also need to be be be be announced byannounced byannounced byannounced by pulling  pulling  pulling  pulling the the the the 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ located at or near __________________________________________ located at or near __________________________________________ located at or near __________________________________________ located at or near ____________________________________._________._________._________.    
    

(True or False)(True or False)(True or False)(True or False)    
4.  Nursing students may not wear artificial nails to clinical                     4.  Nursing students may not wear artificial nails to clinical                     4.  Nursing students may not wear artificial nails to clinical                     4.  Nursing students may not wear artificial nails to clinical                         True    FalseTrue    FalseTrue    FalseTrue    False    
due to the infection control risk they present.due to the infection control risk they present.due to the infection control risk they present.due to the infection control risk they present.        
    

(True or False)(True or False)(True or False)(True or False)    
5.  Nursing students should discourage personal telephone5.  Nursing students should discourage personal telephone5.  Nursing students should discourage personal telephone5.  Nursing students should discourage personal telephone    True  True  True  True    False  False  False  False    
calls while at clinical.calls while at clinical.calls while at clinical.calls while at clinical.    
    

6.  Temporary parking permits for student nurses are issued by the ____________________           6.  Temporary parking permits for student nurses are issued by the ____________________           6.  Temporary parking permits for student nurses are issued by the ____________________           6.  Temporary parking permits for student nurses are issued by the ____________________           
_____________________________________  _____________________________________  _____________________________________  _____________________________________  for parking in the rear gravel lot behind the hospitalfor parking in the rear gravel lot behind the hospitalfor parking in the rear gravel lot behind the hospitalfor parking in the rear gravel lot behind the hospital    
    

(True or False)(True or False)(True or False)(True or False)    
7.  Confident7.  Confident7.  Confident7.  Confidentiality is a patient's right, and there are iality is a patient's right, and there are iality is a patient's right, and there are iality is a patient's right, and there are heavy heavy heavy heavy personal finespersonal finespersonal finespersonal fines    True   FalseTrue   FalseTrue   FalseTrue   False    
and possible jail time and possible jail time and possible jail time and possible jail time for not complying with the HIPPA regulationsfor not complying with the HIPPA regulationsfor not complying with the HIPPA regulationsfor not complying with the HIPPA regulations    
        

(True or False)(True or False)(True or False)(True or False)    
8. Universal (standard) precautions are followed for all patients,8. Universal (standard) precautions are followed for all patients,8. Universal (standard) precautions are followed for all patients,8. Universal (standard) precautions are followed for all patients,    True    FalseTrue    FalseTrue    FalseTrue    False    
not just thonot just thonot just thonot just those with a known infectious disease.se with a known infectious disease.se with a known infectious disease.se with a known infectious disease.    
    

(True or False)(True or False)(True or False)(True or False)    
9.  TB isolation requires personnel to wear a properly9.  TB isolation requires personnel to wear a properly9.  TB isolation requires personnel to wear a properly9.  TB isolation requires personnel to wear a properly    True    FalseTrue    FalseTrue    FalseTrue    False    
fitted HEPA respirator mask and students must not enter those rooms.fitted HEPA respirator mask and students must not enter those rooms.fitted HEPA respirator mask and students must not enter those rooms.fitted HEPA respirator mask and students must not enter those rooms.    
 

(True or False)(True or False)(True or False)(True or False)    
10.  Students must not take any papers or other 10.  Students must not take any papers or other 10.  Students must not take any papers or other 10.  Students must not take any papers or other information away from  information away from  information away from  information away from      True    FalseTrue    FalseTrue    FalseTrue    False    
the units or hospital that has the patient's name and/or social security the units or hospital that has the patient's name and/or social security the units or hospital that has the patient's name and/or social security the units or hospital that has the patient's name and/or social security     
number visibly displayed.number visibly displayed.number visibly displayed.number visibly displayed.    
    

11.  List the meanings for the "RACE" acronym.  R___________________, A  _________________11.  List the meanings for the "RACE" acronym.  R___________________, A  _________________11.  List the meanings for the "RACE" acronym.  R___________________, A  _________________11.  List the meanings for the "RACE" acronym.  R___________________, A  _________________    
C________________________,C________________________,C________________________,C________________________, E__________________________ E__________________________ E__________________________ E__________________________    
    

12. 12. 12. 12.     List the meanings for the PASS acronym.  P____________________List the meanings for the PASS acronym.  P____________________List the meanings for the PASS acronym.  P____________________List the meanings for the PASS acronym.  P________________________________________________________________________________________________________, , , , 
A__________________A__________________A__________________A_______________________________________,S___________________________, S________________________________,S___________________________, S________________________________,S___________________________, S________________________________,S___________________________, S_______________________________    
    

13.  What is a code 5?  ______________________13.  What is a code 5?  ______________________13.  What is a code 5?  ______________________13.  What is a code 5?  ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________    


